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The GAGE Facility, operated by UNAVCO, provides geodetic infrastructure, data services, and education and 
community engagement support for NSF, NASA and community research projects and investigators.  

 
This report summarizes activities, performance metrics and broader impacts from NSF Cooperative Agreement             
EAR-1724794, “Enabling Discoveries in Multiscale Earth System Dynamics: Geodetic Facility for the Advancement             
of Geoscience (GAGE).” This Cooperative Agreement includes Cooperative Support Agreements EAR-1851159,           
EAR-1851163 and EAR-1851169.  
 
This report includes three sections: 

● CSA EAR–1851159 activities (EAR) 
● CSA EAR–1851163 activities (OPP) 
● CSA EAR–1851169 activities (NASA) 

Supplemented by six appendices: 

A. List of EAR projects and permanent (continuous) networks supported 
B. List of OPP projects and permanent (continuous) networks supported 
C. Subaward report for CWU 
D. Subaward report for MIT 
E. List of travel by key personnel and meetings attended 
F. Budget costs and variances, with an assessment of causes for variances 
G. Advisory committee and working group reports 

 
Report format notes: The WBS-element number is provided for each activity; WBS-element numbers may not be                
sequential if activities are in different CSAs. Activities and associated metrics are color-coded by sensor/data type                
throughout the report; e.g., GNSS activities and metrics are always dark red, SAR is always dark blue, etc. The                   
metrics tables provide a rolling summary of the four most recent quarters to facilitate the identification of                 
potential trends; values from previously reported quarters may be updated as new information becomes available.               
Some metrics from EAR–1261833 have been carried forward into EAR–1724794 to provide continuity of reporting. 
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GAGE Facility Summary Metrics 

 

Program Metric Target Y2Q3 Actual Passed? 

EAR Networks NOTA cGNSS network data return* 85% 86% Yes 

 NOTA cGNSS network uptime** 85% 82% No 

 Borehole seismic data return* 85% 91% Yes 

 Borehole strainmeter data return* 85% 88% Yes 

     

EAR Instruments GNSS instruments in pool (<5 years old) 50 61 Yes 

     

OPP Networks ANET cGNSS network data return* 85% 89% Yes 

     

OPP Instruments Arctic GNSS instruments in pool (<5 years old)  30 12 No 

 Antarctic GNSS instruments in pool (<5 years old) 30 14 No 

     

NASA GGN  Global GNSS Network data return* 85% 96% Yes 

     

Data Services Data Center accessibility*** 98% 100% Yes 

     

ECE EWO Activities**** 12 13 Yes 

 Individuals Reached***** 300 3639 Yes 

*Percentage of data received versus expected. (Includes all NOTA stations) 

**Percentage of data delivered within 72 hours of collection. (Includes all NOTA stations). 

***Percentage of successful results from total attempts to access GNSS Level 1 data files via FTP. 

****Annual target is 55 with ~12-15 activities quarterly. 

*****Annual target is 1500 individuals per year with quarterly totals ranging from 300 - 500. 
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GAGE Science Snapshot  
 
Snapshots of science discoveries from the GAGE       
research community are posted on the UNAVCO       
website. The following Snapshot was posted on 13        
April 2020. 
 
Caribbean Plate Tectonics Defined by Global      
Positioning System (GPS) Network 
 
Publication highlighted: Wang, G., Liu, H., Mattioli,       
G., Miller, M., Feaux, K., & Braun, J. (2019). CARIB18:          
A Stable Geodetic Reference Frame for Geological       
Hazard Monitoring in the Caribbean Region. Remote       
Sensing, 11(6), 680. MDPI AG. Retrieved from       
http://dx.doi.org/10.3390/rs11060680  
 
Summary: A stable Caribbean reference frame 2018       
(CARIB18) is developed for the Caribbean plate using        
long-term observations from 18 GPS stations along       
the margins of the plate. These stations are part of          
the Network of the Americans (NOTA), previously       
stations of COCONet. The results provide seven       
parameters for transforming positional time series      
from a global reference frame (IGS14) to a regional         
reference frame. CARIB18 is fundamental to study       
plate motions, earthquakes, volcanoes, landslides,     
the water cycle and other earth processes within the         
Caribbean region. 
 
A stable regional reference frame for the Caribbean        
plate, called CARIB18, consists of seven parameters       
for converting positional time series from a global to         
a regional reference frame. In addition, the       
three-dimensional site-velocities of 250 GPS stations      
with respect to CARIB18 are defined. CARIB18 is        
stable at a level of 0.7 millimeters per year in the           
horizontal directions and 0.9 millimeters per year in        
the vertical direction. CARIB18 will be used to        
understand plate tectonics, earthquakes, volcanoes,     
landslides, the water cycle and other earth       
processes. 
 
 
 
 

 
Locations of 18 reference stations for realizing the stable         
Caribbean reference frame, CARIB18. The horizontal, red,       
and vertical, blue, velocity vectors are referred to CARIB18.         
(Figure courtesy of the author G. Wang.)  
 

 
Map showing the horizontal, red, and vertical, blue,        
velocity vectors at 250 GPS stations with respect to         
CARIB18. The linearity of the positional time series of GPS          
stations on the Nicoya Peninsula, northwest of Costa Rica,         
is affected by the 2012 Nicoya, Costa Rica earthquake,         
post-seismic deformation, and slow slip events. Only the        
observations after 2014 are used to calculate the site         
velocities on the Nicoya Peninsula. (Figure courtesy of the         
author G. Wang.) 
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GAGE Data Event Response  
 
The GAGE Facility provides custom data products       
and helps coordinate field activities, hardware, and       
data requests for the community following an       
earthquake or other notable geophysical event as       
described on the UNAVCO Geophysical Event      
Response webpage. 
The following was posted on 20 May 2020. 
 
Data Event Response to the May 15, 2020 M 6.5          
Monte Cristo Range Earthquake  
 
Event Summary.  
A magnitude 6.5 earthquake occurred at 11:03:27       
UTC (04:03:27 local) on May 15, 2020, 56 km west of           
Tonopah, Nevada. For more information, see the       
USGS Earthquake Hazards Program event page. 
 
The event occured within the Network of the        
Americas (NOTA) footprint. NOTA is a core       
component of the NSF Geodetic Facility for the        
Advancement of Geoscience (GAGE), operated by      
UNAVCO. 
 
GAGE Facility Response Summary. UNAVCO GDS and       
ECE staff responded immediately and provided the       
community with the following support.  
 
● NOTA GPS/GNSS stations continuously streamed     

high rate (1-sps / 1 Hz) Real Time Data Solutions ,           
data to UNAVCO for 11 GPS/GNSS within 300 km         
of the epicenter during the event. Time lapse        
latencies between observations on the receiver      
to it arriving in Boulder were less than 1 second.          
Peak Ground Displacements (PGDs), calculated     
automatically by systems developed by UNAVCO      
staff, allowed rapid and accurate magnitude      
estimates for both events. 

● UNAVCO downloaded high-rate 1- and 5-sps (1       
and 5 Hz) data from all stations within 200 km of           
the epicenter. Two days of 20-Hz postseismic       
data were collected from stations P132, P133,       
P627 and P649. 

● Coseismic offsets were estimated by the GAGE       
GNSS Analysis Center. Observed offsets are      
available in the event file from the UNAVCO FTP         
site. 

  
 

 
Map showing NOTA GPS/GNSS stations from which       
UNAVCO downloaded high-rate (1-sps and 5-sps)      
GPS/GNSS data (available for post processing from the        
UNAVCO high-rate data ftp site). Stations with real-time        
data streams are shown in red. Black lines represent fault          
traces. Updated May 26, 2020. (Figure by Christine Puskas,         
UNAVCO) 
 

 
Preliminary coseismic displacements from GPS stations in       
the MAGNET network (Nevada Geodetic Laboratory,      
University of Nevada-Reno) and NOTA. MAGNET stations       
are red triangles, NOTA and other continuous are in blue.          
MAGNET station MONT moved 66 mm southeast, and        
TONO (Tonopah, NV) moved 5 mm in the event. The          
nearest NOTA station is P627, about 50 km away; MAGNET          
has about a dozen stations within this distance. (Figure by          
Bill Hammond, UNR 
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Geodetic 
Infrastructure 

 

The GI program performs construction, operation 
and maintenance (O&M) of permanent networks of 
GNSS, borehole geophysics and other instruments; 
coordination and execution of PI campaign projects 

and support of NSF-funded PI networks; 
development and testing of instrumentation, 

monuments, power systems and communications; 
and logistical support of all field operations. 

 

GI NSF-EAR Key Metrics 
 Proposals/Projects 

Supported 
Permanent Stations 

Supported 

Time Period 
NSF-EAR, 

NSF-Other 
Non-NSF 

NSF-EAR, 
NSF-Other

Non-NSF 

2019 Jul-Sep 8 11 1,757 130 
2019 Oct-Dec 11 5 1,763 125* 
2020 Jan-Mar 8 7 1,768 137 
2020 Apr-Jun 5 2 1,777 133 
Non-NSF projects/proposals/stations: synergistic 

community PI activities in which the PI is funded by 
non-NSF resources (NASA, university, etc.). 

Total Permanent Stations operating as reported in 
Appendix A. 

 
 

GI Advisory Committee (U1.1.1) 
 

Elisabetta D'Anastasio and Diego Melgar are Joint       
Chairs of the GI advisory committee (GI AC). The GI          
AC reviewed the draft response to the questions        
posed by NSF Program Director Dr. M. Benoit        
(submitted on May 1, 2020) as well as the three          
presentations to the NSF panel prior to the joint IRIS          
IS and GI virtual program review that occurred June         
22-24, 2020. Diego Melgar participated in the virtual        
program review as an observer. 
 

GI Program & Personnel 
Management (U1.1.2) 
 

Notable activities: 
● NSF sought good faith commitments by 31 March        

2020 from parties interested in adopting NOTA       
stations to be decommissioned. 95 of the       
planned 128 NOTA stations to be      
decommissioned will be transferred to various      

state and other federal agencies. GI staff are        
actively engaged in transferring permits for these       
stations to the adopting institutions. 

● GI staff participated in Virtual Joint Review of the         
IRIS SAGE IS and the UNAVCO GAGE GI Programs.         
Materials developed for the review included a       
template and associated content for three      
presentations developed in partnership with     
ScienceMediaNL.  

 

Issues/challenges: 
● Open positions (EII/EIII level) within NOTA      

Northwest/AK region and Polar Services. The AK       
position completed a hiring cycle with no       
appointment. One new hire in Polar Services was        
completed in Y2Q3, with Dr. Erika Schreiber, who        
recently completed her Ph.D. at CU, joining the        
team. GI still has three open engineering       
positions at the close of Y2Q3 with the departure         
of J. Galetzka, who left to join NOAA NGS. 

● Hardware needs for NOTA station upgrades.      
Components requiring replacement: obsolete    
Trimble NetRS GPS-only receivers, narrow-band,     
GPS-only choke ring antenna LNAs, and obsolete       
cellular modems. 

 

GI Program Personnel Headcount 
Time Period Budgeted Actual Vacancies 
2019 Jul-Sep 36 34 2 
2019 Oct-Dec 36 34 2 
2020 Jan-Mar 36 33 3 
2020 Apr-Jun 36 33 3 
Budgeted and Actual Headcounts include EAR, OPP, and 

NASA CSAs and other awards. Headcount includes 
individuals working non-GAGE projects and some 
individuals that cross-report to GDS and BA. 

 

Permitting (U1.1.4)  

 
Permitting 

Time Period 
Total 

Permits 
Held 

New 
Permits 
Issued 

Existing 
Permits 

Renewed 

Permits 
Due for 
Renewal 

2019 Jul-Sep 912 0 31 28 
2019 Oct-Dec 910 0 12 12 
2020 Jan-Mar 910 0 18 17 
2020 Apr-Jun 909 0 36 32 
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Geodetic Infrastructure 

NOTA GNSS 
 

GNSS Network Operations (U1.2.1), 
NOTA Federation and GNSS 
Modernization (U1.6.1)  
 
GI supports the O&M of continuously operating       
GNSS stations located across the United States,       
Puerto Rico, Mexico, the eastern Caribbean, Central       
and northern South America as part of NOTA.        
GPS-only NOTA stations are being modernized with       
multi-constellation, state-of-the-art GNSS receivers    
and antennas in order to support GLONASS and        
other GNSS constellation tracking. 
 

 
Map of NOTA GNSS stations. Red circles: all stations.         
Blue circles: stations with maintenance visits this       
quarter. Yellow stars: stations modernized this      
quarter. 
 

GNSS NOTA Operation & Modernization 
Time 

Period 
Stations 

in 
Network 

Station(s)s 
Removed 

Network 
Uptime (%) 

Stations 
Modernized 

2019 Jul-Sep 1,277 1 In develop. 28 
2019 Oct-Dec 1,277 1 87% 43 
2020 Jan-Mar 1,277 0 85% 23 
2020 Apr-Jun 1,276 1* 82% 30 
Uptime: % of stations that deliver data within 72 hours of 

collection. Modernized: site received upgraded power, 
communications, sensor and/or antenna. 

*P369 will be removed in Y2Q4 
 
 
 
 
 

GNSS NOTA Maintenance 

Time 
Period 

Engineer 
Days in Field 

Site Visits 
Issues 

Resolved 

2019 Jul-Sep 224 167 432 
2019 Oct-Dec 216 157 450 
2020 Jan-Mar 128 109 303 
2020 Apr-Jun 97 117 325 
 

 
Notable activities:  
● GI-NOTA staff assisted with the preparation of       

materials for the Sensor Networks component of       
the NSF panel review of UNAVCO and IRIS that         
took place via zoom on June 22-24, 2020. 

● In response to restricted field operations as a        
result of the UNAVCO-wide COVID-19 policy,      
GI-NOTA staff took on numerous non-field efforts       
including NOTA station photo web services      
analysis, San Clemente warehouse organization,     
assisted in eliminating offensive language in      
UNAVCO materials, ShakeAlert Onboard PPP     
configuration and testing, ongoing efforts in      
necessary network DNS migration and field      
hardware strong password implementation. 

● Due to a request by the landowner, GNSS station         
P549 was removed on June 26. This station was         
on the NOTA station decommissioning list. 

 
Issues/challenges: 
● The COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in      

restrictions for travel, limited access to stations,       
and difficulties in coordination with landowners. 

● The Anchorage office remains unstaffed, and      
COVID-19 restrictions in Alaska prohibit some      
in-state travel. While some summer     
maintenance in Alaska is planned, the decision       
was made to cancel all helicopter operations. 

● We anticipate additional possible decreases in      
network uptime related to COVID-19 changes to       
operations. 

 
 

Resolved issues/challenges:  None to report. 
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Geodetic Infrastructure 

Borehole Geophysics 
 

Borehole Geophysics Network 
Operations (U1.2.2)   
 
GI supports the O&M of borehole strainmeters and        
seismometers, ancillary sensors (tiltmeters, pore     
pressure sensors, met packs) and support equipment       
as part of NOTA as well as smaller networks around          
the world including GeoGONAF (Turkey), CALIPSO      
(Montserrat), DOE (Oklahoma), and soon to be       
installed STAR array (Italy). 
 

 
Map of borehole stations in North America and        
Caribbean. Marine circles: all stations. Yellow circles:       
stations with maintenance visits this quarter.  
 

 
Map of borehole stations in Turkey. Six new sites are          
planned in Italy. Marine circles: all stations. Yellow        
circles: stations with maintenance visits this quarter.  
 
The total number of NOTA boreholes with       
operational geophysical instrumentation is 95. A      
detailed list of supported borehole geophysics      
networks is provided in Appendix A.  
 
 
 
 

Borehole Network Operation 

Time 
Period 

Strain- 
meter 
Count 

Strain 
Network 
Uptime 

Seismo- 
meter 
Count 

Seismic 
Network 
Uptime 

2019 Jul-Sep 87 91% 83 97% 
2019 Oct-Dec 87 94% 83 95% 
2020 Jan-Mar 87 91% 83 92% 
2020 Apr-Jun 87 91% 83 89% 
Uptime: % of stations that delivered data within 1 day of           

collection. 
 

Borehole Network Maintenance 

Time 
Period 

Engineer Days 
in Field 

Site Visits 
Maintenance 

 Issues 
Resolved 

2019 Jul-Sep 60 31 58 
2019 Oct-Dec 18 18 30 
2020 Jan-Mar 7 11 12 
2020 Apr-Jun 14 15 19 
 

Notable activities: 
● During COVID 19 travel restrictions, field staff       

continued working on annual professional     
development goals, including learning Python     
coding for data manipulation and QC analysis. 

● Continued real time strain data development. 
● Submitted a USGS NEHRP proposal ($100K, 2       

years) to support real-time strain development.  
● Completed automation of event response plots      

(via Jupyter Notebook) for dynamic strain      
magnitude estimates, seismic section plots, and      
tilt station plots.  

● Updated strainmeter quality control (QC) metrics,      
in coordination with GNSS QC efforts.  

● Upgraded field task tracking system to work in        
conjunction with UNAVCO state of health (SOH)       
mapping software. To-do list items now appear       
on SOH map. All of GI uses this system. 

● Organized a collaborative task force examining      
commercial alternatives for the aging Digital      
Image Management System currently in use. 

Issues/challenges: 
● COVID 19 travel restrictions limited NOTA      

fieldwork operations, and are expected to do so        
for some time. Network uptime has been       
impacted, as has travel spending.  

● Italy strainmeter installations, originally planned     
for Summer 2020, were delayed due to COVID        
19. 

● Limited roll-out of new GTSM firmware to       
support real-time data flow has identified several       
problems which need to be resolved prior to        
widespread deployment.  

● Continued outages with Verizon RV50s.  
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Geodetic Infrastructure 

PI Support - GNSS 
 

NSF-EAR PI Support - GNSS (U1.3.1) 
 
EAR Principal Investigator (PI) project support      
includes comprehensive technical support services     
to GAGE projects. These services range from       
technical proposal planning and budgeting support,      
field engineering, permanent and short-term     
instrument deployments, data collection, technical     
training, and on-call support. Support includes      
NSF-EAR asset management, equipment loans,     
testing, repair, configuration, integration, and     
development of new equipment designs. Support      
also includes permanent station O&M in      
coordination with PIs and local collaborators,      
primarily via project-specific funding. 
 

GNSS PI Proposals 
Time Period NSF-EAR NSF-Other Non-NSF 

2019 Jul-Sep 2 1 0 
2019 Oct-Dec 1 3 0 
2020 Jan-Mar 1 3 1 
2020 Apr-Jun 2 0 1 
NSF-Other: proposals to programs other than EAR or OPP.  
Non-NSF: proposals to non-NSF programs (NASA, etc.). 
 

GNSS PI Projects 
Time Period NSF-EAR NSF-Other Non-NSF 

2019 Jul-Sep 1 1 10 
2019 Oct-Dec 3 4 3 
2020 Jan-Mar 1 0 3 
2020 Apr-Jun 2 2 2 
NSF-Other: proposals to programs other than EAR or OPP.  
Non-NSF: proposals to non-NSF programs (NASA, etc.). 
 

GNSS PI Permanent Networks 

Time Period 
NSF-EAR 
Networks 

NSF-Other 
Networks 

Non-NSF 
Networks 

Total 
Stations 

2019 Jul-Sep 42 1 15 440 
2019 Oct-Dec 41 1 15 447 
2020 Jan-Mar 44 2 17 464 
2020 Apr-Jun 45 0 16 472 
Networks that receive High, Medium and Low levels of GI          

support, as detailed in Appendix A. 
 
 
 
 
 

GNSS PI Receiver Pool 
Time Period Modern 

(<5 years old) 
Receivers 

Total 
Receivers 

Utilization  

2019 Jul-Sep 49 312 85% 
2019 Oct-Dec 50 311 83% 
2020 Jan-Mar 51 312 81% 
2020 Apr-Jun 61 321 77% 
Utilization: percentage of GPS/GNSS pool instruments 

assigned to any project during a given week.  
 
A detailed list of supported NSF-EAR PI projects and         
networks is provided in Appendix A.  
 
Notable activities:  
● Provided training on UAS and TLS operation to        

new Polar Engineer, Dr. Erika Schreiber. 
● Continued support for the NSF funded RAPID       

project: Quantifying Post-Seismic Crustal    
Deformation in SW Puerto Rico (Award Abstract       
#2022264 ) 
○ Prepared the equipment enclosures 
○ Prepared the power systems 
○ Ordered and shipped antenna monument     

supplies (SDBM). 
 

Issues/challenges:  
● John Galetzka resigned from UNAVCO to join the        

National Geodetic Survey at NOAA, leaving a       
vacancy in the EAR PI support team. 

● COVID-19 travel restrictions 
 
 

Resolved issues/challenges: None to report. 
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Geodetic Infrastructure 

PI Support - Imaging 
 

NSF-EAR PI Support - Terrestrial 
Imaging (U1.3.2)  
 
Terrestrial Imaging support includes comprehensive     
project technical support services to GAGE projects       
centered on acquiring, distributing, archiving, and      
applying high precision terrestrial imaging geodetic      
data (e.g., terrestrial laser scanning (TLS) and       
structure from motion (SfM) photogrammetry).     
These services range from technical proposal      
planning and budgeting, in-field engineering services      
and instrument deployments, data collection, and      
technical training to on-call support. In addition, PI        
Project support includes NSF-EAR/OPP asset     
management and equipment loans, validation,     
configuration, and integration. (NSF-OPP activities     
are reported in the OPP CSA section.) 
 

Terrestrial Imaging PI Proposals 
Time Period NSF-EAR NSF-Other Non-NSF 
2019 Jul-Sep 0 0 0 
2019 Oct-Dec 0 0 0 
2020 Jan-Mar 0 0 0 
2020 Apr-Jun 0 0 0 
NSF-Other: proposals to programs other than EAR or OPP.  
Non-NSF: proposals to non-NSF programs (NASA, etc.). 
 

Terrestrial Imaging PI Projects 
Time Period NSF-EAR NSF-Other Non-NSF 
2019 Jul-Sep 3 0 1 
2019 Oct-Dec 0 0 2 
2020 Jan-Mar 2 1 3 
2020 Apr-Jun 0 1 0 
NSF-Other: projects for programs other than EAR or OPP.  
Non-NSF: projects for non-NSF programs (NASA, etc.). 
Note: proposal-like work such as budgets, technical       

guidance, and support letters that do not result in         
formal proposal submission by a PI are captured as a          
“project.” 

 
A detailed list of supported NSF-EAR PI projects is         
provided in Appendix A.  
 
 

  

 

Terrestrial Imaging PI Instrument Pool 

Time Period 
TLS 
Systems 
 in Pool 

TLS 
Pool 
Usage  

Systems in 
Pool 

Usage 

UAV SensorsUAV  Sensor 

2019 Jul-Sep 8 37.5%     
2019 Oct-Dec 8 37.5% 6 2 50% 100% 
2020 Jan-Mar 8 62.5% 6 2 50% 100% 
2020 Apr-Jun 8 25% 6 2 0% 0% 
Utilization: percentage of pool instruments assigned to       

projects during a given week. 
 

Notable activities: 
● Provided support for one new TLS project this        

quarter: Contemporary Field Issues: Using     
high-resolution topography to understand Earth     
surface processes (PI Bywater-Reyes, U. Northern      
Colorado). 

● Provided ongoing support for a second TLS       
project initiated in Y2Q2: Avalanche mechanics      
and forecasting (PI Hammonds - see highlight       
below. Project continuing from previous quarters      
and not counted in this quarter’s metrics). 

 

Issues/challenges:  
● COVID-19 restrictions on travel and social      

distancing requirements limited field work and      
resulted in cancellation of field projects this       
quarter.  

 

 
 

PI Support - Imaging Highlight: “Terrestrial Laser       
Scanning with Real-Time Data Analytics for      
Avalanche Forecasting” (PI Doug Hammonds,     
Montana State). 

 
Researchers set up a second scan at the Yellowstone Club,          
MT with the Roaming Bison hut and Lone Peak in the           
background (Photo/K. Williams, UNAVCO). 
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Geodetic Infrastructure 

GITS 
 

Geodetic Instrumentation Testing   
and Support (GITS) (U1.5.1)  
 
The GITS team analyzes and integrates      
GNSS-enabled receivers and antennas, power     
systems, data communications devices,    
monumentation and other technologies used by      
GAGE. Testing efforts include the use of       
high-precision GNSS data processing and analysis      
packages in both post-processed and real-time      
modes. GITS staff interface with GNSS      
manufacturers to evaluate new hardware and      
analyze, debug, and identify improvements to      
existing hardware and firmware. GITS staff maintain       
the UNAVCO Online Knowledge Base, the primary       
means of dissemination of project results, firmware       
and software versions, and instructional     
documentation. GITS undertakes projects of interest      
to specific stakeholders (e.g., Polar projects that       
require ultra-low-power, NASA networks with     
specific software interface requirements) and of      
general interest to the community (e.g.,      
performance of field systems and data      
communication devices during earthquakes). 
 

Geodetic Instrumentation Technical 
Support (GITS) 

Time Period 
GITS Projects 
Worked On 

GITS Projects 
Completed 

2019 Jul-Sep 10 4 
2019 Oct-Dec 9 1 
2020 Jan-Mar 10 1 
2020 Apr-Jun 12 3 
 

Notable activities: 

● Trimble NetR9 firmware version 5.45 was tested       
and approved for deployment. 

● UNAVCO is collaborating with the National      
Geodetic Survey to validate its new robot       
antenna calibration facility in Virginia. 

● UNAVCO’s online Knowledge Base was edited to       
remove culturally inappropriate terminology that     
had been in longstanding usage in the technology        
industry. 

 

 

 
Issues/challenges: 
● After over a decade of controversy and testing,        

the FCC approved Ligado’s use of MSS L-Band        
spectrum adjacent to GPS L1, over continuing       
opposition from the Secretary of Defense, the       
NTIA, and high-ranking Senators and     
Representatives of both parties. While it is       
unlikely that a deployment will happen anytime       
soon, if ever, UNAVCO must be prepared to react         
should harmful interference in the field become a        
reality. 

● Trimble has yet to reschedule a critical meeting        
to review several outstanding technical     
questions, including new runpkr00 software,     
linux version of RINEX3 conversion software,      
receiver performance issues, and new antenna      
specifications. 

 
Resolved issues/challenges:  

● The IGS 2020 Workshop originally scheduled for       
August 8, 2020 has been postponed until       
September 2021, which will limit the demands on        
GITS staff related to this task for the near-term. 
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Geodetic Infrastructure 

Synergistic Activities 
 
USGS ShakeAlert 
 

ShakeAlert is an earthquake early warning (EEW)       
system that detects significant earthquakes rapidly      
so that alerts can reach many people before strong         
ground shaking arrives. The USGS, along with       
partners including UNAVCO, is developing and      
testing the ShakeAlert System for the U.S. West        
Coast, including the integration of GNSS data. 
 
The new ShakeAlert Cooperative Agreement that      
builds on the successful completion of the       
2017-2019 award started on August 15, 2019. The        
project continues to move forward despite some       
delays in fieldwork related to COVID-19 travel       
restrictions. All planned GNSS infrastructure and      
telemetry upgrades at NOTA sites in the Pacific        
Northwest have been completed for the first award        
year, as well as recons for 5 new sites in Oregon.           
Also, onboard Precise-Point-Positioning has been     
enabled on 101 receivers in this area (67 Septentrio         
RX5s and 34 Trimble NetR9s). 42 more are scheduled         
to be implemented before August 14, 2020. We are         
in the process of developing and testing dataflow,        
storage and interpretation of these on-board      
solutions to be used in Earthquake Early Warning        
applications. A progress report was submitted to the        
USGS on June 30, 2020. 
The new project information is below: 
● Award number: G19AC00287 
● Award amount to UNAVCO: $1,519,712 
● Project period: 8/15/19 to 8/14/21 
● UNAVCO Personnel: G. Mattioli (PI), C. Meertens       

(Co-PI), D. Mann, K. Hodgkinson, D. Mencin, K.        
Feaux, C. Walls, K. Austin, and J. Downing. 
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Geodetic Data 
Services 

 

The GDS program manages a complex set of data, 
metadata and data flow systems, providing a wide 

range of geodetic/geophysical observations to 
scientific and educational communities.  

 

 
 

GDS Key Metrics 

Time 
Period 

Cam- 
paigns 

Archived* 

Perm- 
anent 

Stations 
Archived* 

Data 
Volume 
Archived 

(TB) 

Data 
Volume 

Delivered 
(TB) 

2019 Jul-Sep 6 2,824 11 21 
2019 Oct-Dec 11 2,828 21 52 
2020 Jan-Mar 0 2,847 19 114** 
2020 Apr-Jun 5 2,824 12 136 
All Time 1,632 3,839 403 852 
*Includes all permanent stations incl. GNSS, seismic, BSM,        

tilt and pore pressure (prev. only GNSS).  
** Updated Q2 number 
 

 

 

GDS Advisory Committee (U2.1.1)  
 

The Geodetic Advisory Committee met in a virtual        
meeting May 6-7 2020. Based on the review they         
compiled a set of recommendations that spanned       
community communication, data attribution,    
UNAVCO website, web services, data products and       
cooperation with IRIS.  
 

GDS Program & Personnel 
Management (U2.1.2)  
 

Notable activities: 
● Multiple weekly meetings are taking place with       

IRIS Data Management Center staff and GDS       
project management team to create the project       
documentation for the combined Common Core      
Platform.  

● Collected three custom high-rate GPS data sets,       
two as part of earthquake event response       
projects and the third in support of an        
ionospheric perturbation analysis project. The     
two data event responses included: 
○ June 23 , 2020 M 7.4 Earthquake 9 km SE of           

Santa Maria Xadani, Mexico (us6000ah9t) 
○ June 25, 2020 M 5.8 - 18km SSE of Lone Pine,           

CA (ci39493944) 
● The Event Response project to automatically      

generate maps, station lists and data sets using        
all GAGE data products has progressed into the        
JupyterHub phase for internal implementation. 

● COVID-19 responses have impacted hiring     
personnel.  

 

GDS Program Personnel Headcount 
Time Period Budgeted Actual Vacancies 

2019 Jul-Sep 28 28 0 
2019 Oct-Dec 28 28 0 
2020 Jan-Mar 28 25 3 
2020 Apr-Jun 28 25 3 
Budgeted and Actual Headcounts include EAR, OPP and 

NASA CSAs and other awards. Headcount includes 
individuals working non-GAGE projects, indirect costs, 
and individuals that cross-report.  
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Geodetic Data Services 

GNSS 
 

GNSS Data (U2.2) 
 
GDS supports the acquisition, network operations,      
archiving, curation, and distribution of the following       
GNSS data products.  
 

GNSS Data Products 

Level Description Format 
Fre- 

quency 
Creator 

0 

Standard rate data 
(15-sec) 

Raw, 
BINEX 

Hourly, 
Daily 

UNAVCO 

High rate data (1-, 
2-, 5-sps) 

Raw, 
BINEX 

Hourly, 
Daily 

UNAVCO 

Real-time, high 
rate data stream 

BINEX, 
RTCM 

Real- 
time 

UNAVCO 

Community 
continuous data 

Raw, 
RINEX 

Hourly, 
Daily 

Community 

Survey-mode 
(campaign) data 

Raw, 
RINEX 

Varies Community 

Metadata 
Data- 
base 

Varies UNAVCO 

1 

Standard rate data 
(15-sec) 

RINEX 
Daily, 
varies 

UNAVCO 

High rate data (1-, 
2-, 5-sps) 

RINEX Varies UNAVCO 

Community 
continuous data 

RINEX 
Daily, 
varies 

UNAVCO 

Survey-mode 
(campaign) data 

RINEX 
Daily, 
varies 

UNAVCO 

2 

Position solutions 
(unconstrained) 

SINEX Daily CWU 

Position solutions 
(constrained) 

SINEX Daily MIT 

Time series 
(constrained) 

ASCII, 
CSV 

Daily MIT 

Velocity solutions 
(constrained) 

ASCII Monthly MIT 

Position offsets 
(e.g. coseismic) 

ASCII Varies MIT 

Tropospheric 
parameter 
estimates 

ASCII Daily CWU 

Position solution 
QA parameters 

ASCII 
Daily, 
varies 

UNR 

 

Subaward activities by CWU and MIT related to the         
generation of level 2 GNSS data products are        
reported in Appendices C and D, respectively.  

Network Data Operations (U2.2.1) 
 
Network data operations include data collection      
software, web interfaces for entry of metadata and        
tracking of maintenance activities/equipment at field      
sites, reporting tools for site monitoring, and web        
services to retrieve data products.  
 
Network data operations are supported by      
dedicated metadata management (MDM) and     
state-of-health (SOH) software systems developed at      
UNAVCO. 
 

Notable activities: 
● MDM: 

○ Deployed a release to fix issues when ESN or         
SIM Cards were swapped/ removed/ added      
during a cancelled maintenance report. 

○ Implemented and deployed changes to capture      
highest sample rate allowable during     
automated event response requests.    
Maintenance report validates sample rate     
allowed after modem swaps.  

● State of Health 
○ Rewrote and deployed Python 3 version of       

Meteorological  State of Health reports.  
○ Deployed enhanced Network Monitoring map.  

● Metrics: Fixed issue with collection of TLS metrics        
when archive moved. 

● Dataflow: Deployed rsync dataflow process for      
real time stations. Fixed issues with zombie       
processes.  

● Data Downloader: Tested Invenio Open Source      
Framework allowing external users to archive      
their data; however requires unacceptably high      
maintenance. InvenioRDM, with lower    
maintenance, expected late-2020. 

 

Issues/challenges: None 
 

 

GNSS Data Highlight: Enhanced Network Monitoring      
map 

 
Map provides quick view of station types and status. Table          
includes new user-expandable data columns to support       
field engineers for site visit planning. Expanded filtering        
provides more extensive query capabilities (Image/      
UNAVCO.)  
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Data Products and Archives (U2.2.2) 
 
Activities include the archiving, curation, quality      
assessment, and distribution of GNSS data products.       
Development and maintenance of software tools,      
databases, web services, and other resources that       
allow users to explore, visualize, and directly access        
data products are also supported. 
 

GNSS Campaigns & Stations Archived 
Time 

Period 
Campaigns  Permanent 

Stations 
All Stations 
with Data 

2019 Jul-Sep 5 2,605 13,764 
2019 Oct-Dec 11 2,609 13,792 
2020 Jan-Mar 0 2,628 13,815  
2020 Apr-Jun 5 2605 13,914 
All Stations with Data: total number of GNSS stations with          

data maintained in archive, including all campaigns and        
all permanent networks (active and retired). 

 
 

GNSS Data 

Time 
Period 

Archived 
(GB)  

Delivered 
(GB)  

Users 
(Unique 

IPs) 

Users (2nd 
Level 

Domains) 
2019 Jul-Sep 10,050 18,292 9,815 3,520 
2019 Oct-Dec 7,928 13,837 17,224 4,253 
2020 Jan-Mar 8,325 29,689 13,187 3,992 
2020 Apr-Jun 9,690 14,522 8,922  3,185  
All Time 206,623 433,780   
Users are unique IP addresses and 2nd level domains that          

downloaded data from UNAVCO FTP site. 
Unique IP addresses are a proxy for individual users. 
2nd level domains are a proxy for institutions.  
 
Appendices A and B list GNSS networks archived for         
EAR and OPP projects, respectively. Appendices C       
and D report subaward activities to generate level 2         
GNSS data products by CWU and MIT, respectively.  
 
Notable activities: 
● Released ITRF2014 (NAM14/IGS14) products    

following defined schedules. NAM08/IGS08    
products continue to be generated in parallel.  

● GNSS New Data Products Special Interest Group       
Notice at the GAGE-SAGE 2020 Meeting has       
been cancelled because of COVID-19. 

● Collected three custom high-rate data sets, two       
as part of earthquake event response projects       
and the third in support of an ionospheric        
scintillation study with 5-sps and 20-sps data. 

● Developed draft-version JupyterHub-based Event    
Response highlight webpage to automatically     

generate maps, station lists and data sets using        
all GAGE GDS products for the community to use         
and to generate the event response. The project        
has progressed to an internal-testing stage. 

● Data quality QC group is examining how to        
quantify data quality in the frequency domain to        
parallel QC methodologies used by IRIS. This work        
has been extended to include strain analysis. 

● The Data quality QC group is exploring       
alternatives to TEQC for QC analysis. 

● There were 62 GNSS Data DOI’s minted this        
quarter by UNAVCO. 

 
Issues/challenges: None to report. 
 
Resolved issues/challenges: None to report. 
 
 

 
Map of GNSS stations with level 2 data products         
(position time series, velocities, etc.) generated by       
CWU and MIT subawards.  
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Real-Time GNSS Data (U2.3.1)  
 
RT-GNSS data streams support a broad spectrum of        
scientific, educational, and commercial user     
communities. GI staff maintain the sensor network       
and telemetry systems. GDS staff support RT-GNSS       
raw data and position products, processing, formats,       
standards, analysis and distribution. RT-GNSS data      
directly support various multi-agency activities     
including (but not limited to): Earthquake Early       
Warning, Tsunami Early Detection and Warning, and       
volcanic hazard assessment. GDS support also      
includes the development, implementation and     
distribution of automated and interactive tools, web       
services and associated web support to generate,       
quality-check, curate, and analyze RT-GNSS data. 
 

RT-GNSS Network Performance 
Time 

Period 
Station 
Count 

Complete- 
ness  

Median Latency
(ms) 

2019 Jul-Sep 955 85% 154 
2019 Oct-Dec 955 86% 152 
2020 Jan-Mar 968 86% 159 

2020 Apr-Jun 971 85% 210 

 
 

 
 

RT-GNSS Data Users 
Time 

Period 
Academic 

Government/ 
Non-profit 

Commercial 

2019 Jul-Sep 42 41 154 
2019 Oct-Dec 47 38 173 
2020 Jan-Mar 55 42 193 
2020 Apr-Jun 30 31 136 
RT-GNSS data users are unique authenticated users. 
This table reports the active number of users who accessed          

data during the time period specified; this is a subset of           
the 1601 total registered users.  

 
 

 

 
 

Notable activities: 
● 79 new RT-GNSS users registered in this quarter,        

Y2Q3 (10 Government, 11 Academic, 58      
Commercial). 

● Real-time BINEX to RTCM3 translation code      
completed. Work continued on moving the entire       
system to the cloud. 

● Real-time translation from BINEX to RTCM3.1 is       
now performed by UNAVCO written software.      
The Trimble commercial software has been      
phased out. 

● Real-time generated RTCM3.3 undergoing    
beta-testing. 

● Enabled on board positioning at 63 GNSS stations        
in the field, to stream on-board solutions to        
Boulder in GSOF or NMEA format. 

● Building tool sets, code, and Jupyter notebooks       
to evaluate data stream quality. 

 

Issues/challenges: None to report. 
 

Resolved issues/challenges: None to report. 
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Geodetic Data Services 

SAR 
 
GDS supports the acquisition, curation and      
distribution of the following Synthetic Aperture      
Radar (SAR) data products. 
 

SAR Data Products 

Level Description Format 
Fre- 

quency 
Creator 

0 Raw sensor data 
and metadata 

Varies Varies 
Space 
Agency 

1 Single look 
complex (SLC) data 

Varies Varies 
Space 
Agency 

2 Interferograms 
HDF- 
EOS5 

Varies Community 

3 Time series and 
velocities 

HDF- 
EOS5 

Varies Community 

 
With the exception of freely available Sentinel-1       
data, most SAR data providers (Japanese Aerospace       
Exploration Agency (JAXA), Deutsches Zentrum für      
Luft und Raumfahrt (DLR, German Aerospace      
Center), Italian Space Agency (ASI), Canadian Space       
Agency (CSA)) do not make data or tasking openly         
accessible. Thus GDS activities to support the       
WInSAR community include satellite tasking,     
ordering data and metadata management, and      
facilitating data discovery and access. 
 
 

SAR Data (U2.4.1)  
 

Activities include the development and     
implementation of data archives and web services,       
community support for satellite tasking, data      
ordering, and data download, and WInSAR      
community support tasks such as new member       
administration, ISCE software licensing, and     
Executive Committee support. 
 
 

SAR Data 
Time 

Period 
Archived 

(GB) 
Delivered 

(GB) 
Users 

2019 Jul-Sep 300 1,698 17 

2019 Oct-Dec 13,380 1,733 14 

2020 Jan-Mar 10,749 4,320 14 

2020 Apr-Jun 2,093 11,812 20 

All Time 180,356 125,704  
SAR data users are unique authenticated users.  

 

WInSAR Community  

Time 
Period 

Full Adjunct I Adjunct II 
Registered 

Users 
2019 Jul-Sep     
2019 Oct-Dec 113 18 172 1684 
2020 Jan-Mar 113 18 172 1712 
2020 Apr-Jun 114 18 181 2010 
This table reports the number of registered WInSAR        

Institutions and users. 
 
Notable activities: 
● Migrated full SAR archive backup to cloud object        

storage on Wasabi following decommissioning of      
XSEDE Wrangler storage system at TACC. 

● Conducted Membership management (10 new     
institutional member applications this quarter) in      
response to virtual short courses to be taught in         
next quarter. 

 
Issues/challenges: 
● SAR archive systems and data currently rely on        

XSEDE allocation. Although our allocation request      
was granted for 2020, the Wrangler storage       
system at IU will be decommissioned at the end         
of 2020, and it appears a replacement will not be          
available. Thus, by the end of GAGE Y3Q1 we will          
need to migrate the full SAR archive to another         
system. 

 
Resolved issues/challenges: 
● None to report. 
 
SAR Highlight: WInSAR, COMET, MDIS statement on       
“Terminology in InSAR” 

 
Full comment text available at: 
https://comet.nerc.ac.uk/about-comet/insar-terminology/ 
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Geodetic Data Services 

Geodetic Imaging 
 
GDS supports the acquisition, curation and      
distribution of high precision terrestrial imaging      
geodetic data (e.g., terrestrial laser scanning (TLS)       
and structure from motion (SfM) photogrammetry)      
including the following data products. 
 

Geodetic Imaging Data Products 

Level Description Format 
Fre- 

quency 
Creator 

0 
Scanner data, 
metadata, imagery 

Raw Varies UNAVCO 

1 
Point clouds 
(unclassified, 
single scan pos) 

ASCII, 
LAS 

Varies UNAVCO 

2 

Point clouds 

(unclassified, 

georeferenced) 

ASCII, 

LAS 
Varies 

UNAVCO/ 

Community 

3 

Point clouds 
(classified, 
georeferenced) 

LAS, 
varies 

Varies Community 

Raster (e.g., DEMs) Varies Varies Community 

 

 

Geodetic Imaging Data (U2.5.1)  
 
GDS provides geodetic imaging data products and       
services including Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS).      
Activities include the development, implementation     
and maintenance of data archive infrastructure, web       
services, and associated web content to support TLS        
data users. GDS also provides software to PIs for         
advanced TLS data processing and analysis. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Geodetic Imaging Data 
Time 

Period 
Campaigns 
Archived 

Archived 
(GB) 

Delivered 
(GB) 

Users 

2019 Jul-Sep 1 1 68 7 

2019 Oct-Dec 1 3 23 3 

2020 Jan-Mar 10 163 0.026 1 

2020 Apr-Jun 2 72 108 13 

All Time 242 7,892 7,073  
Geodetic Imaging data users are unique authenticated       

users.  
 
Notable activities: 
● None to report.  
 
Issues/challenges: None to report. 
 
Resolved issues/challenges: 
● Completed migration of archive system to new       

VM and SAN. 
 
Geodetic Imaging Highlight: Newly archived dataset:  
Adélie Penguin colony survey (B-031) - Cape Crozier        
(PS01) https://doi.org/10.7283/wpxk-1202  
 

 
Field engineer K. Williams prepares a UNAVCO sUAS        
for a survey of the Adélie Penguin colony, Antarctica.         
(Photo/A. Zaino, UNAVCO). 
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Geodetic Data Services 

Borehole Geophysics 
 
GDS supports the acquisition, network operations      
and curation of the following borehole geophysics       
data products.  
 

Borehole Geophysics Data Products 

Level Description Format 
Fre- 

quency 
Creator 

(Archive) 

0 

Raw strain time series 
(20-sps, 1-sps, 10-min) 

Bottle, 
SEED 

Hourly, 
Daily 

UNAVCO 
(IRIS) 

Raw seismic data 
(100-sps, 200-sps) 

SEED 
Real- 
time 

UNAVCO 
(IRIS) 

Environmental time 
series (1-sps, 30-min) 

Bottle, 
SEED 

Hourly, 
Daily 

UNAVCO 
(IRIS) 

Instrument SOH time 
series (30-min, 1-hr) 

Bottle, 
SEED 

Hourly, 
Daily 

UNAVCO 
(IRIS) 

Borehole geophysical 
logs, samples 

Varies 
Instal- 
lation 

UNAVCO 
(IRIS) 

Metadata SEED Varies 
UNAVCO 
(IRIS) 

2 

Corrected, scaled 
strain time series 
(5-min, 1-sps) 

XML, 
ASCII 

Daily, 
Varies 

UNAVCO 
(IRIS) 

Station notebooks PDF Varies UNAVCO 

 
Ancillary products include borehole pore pressure,      
tiltmeter, and meteorological data. The SAGE Facility       
operated by IRIS supports GAGE borehole data       
archiving and distribution. 
 

Borehole Geophysics Data (U2.6.1) 
 
Borehole network data operations include software      
support for data collection, web interfaces for entry        
of metadata and tracking of maintenance activities       
and equipment at field sites, reporting tools to        
improve site monitoring, and web services to       
retrieve data products.  
 

Borehole Geophysics Data Return 
Time Period Strainmeters (%) Seismometers (%) 

2019 Jul-Sep 89% 95% 
2019 Oct-Dec 93% 95% 
2020 Jan-Mar 90% 92% 
2020 Apr-Jun 88%  91% 
Data return: % of data delivered versus expected; delivery         

of all expected data equals 100% data return. 
 

Borehole Geophysics Data - Strain 

Time 
Period 

Archived 
(GB)  

Delivered 
(GB)  

Users 
(Unique 

IPs) 

Users (2nd 
Level 

Domains) 
2019 Jul-Sep 103 262 716 93 
2019 Oct-Dec 174 739 1266  95 
2020 Jan-Mar 102 1426 654 41 
2020 Apr-Jun 100 625 734 71 
All Time 4,899 13,753   
Users are unique IP addresses and 2nd level domains that          

downloaded data from UNAVCO FTP site. 
Unique IP addresses are a proxy for individual users. 
2nd level domains are a proxy for institutions. 
 

Borehole Geophysics Data - Seismic 

Time 
Period 

Archived 
(GB)  

Delivered 
(GB)  

Users 
(Unique 

IPs) 

Users (2nd 
Level 

Domains) 
2019 Jul-Sep 226 1,071 381 169 
2019 Oct-Dec 229 12,785 2320  201 
2020 Jan-Mar 214 1,501 283 110 
2020 Apr-Jun 204 1,748 449  162  
All Time 11593 97,967   
Users are unique IP addresses and 2nd level domains that          

downloaded data from UNAVCO FTP site. 
Unique IP addresses are a proxy for individual users. 
2nd level domains are a proxy for institutions. 
 
Notable Activities: 
● Two custom BSM datasets were collected in       

response to earthquakes: 
○ M 5.8 - 18km SSE of Lone Pine, CA (June 24,           

2020) 
○ M 7.4 - 12 km SSW of Santa María Zapotitlán,          

Mexico (June 23, 2020) 
● GDS and IRIS DMC staff jointly participated in        

collaborative monthly conference calls. 
● Work continues on established real-time data      

flow from the strainmeter data loggers. 
 
Issues/challenges: 
● None to report. 
 
Resolved issues/challenges: 
● None to report. 
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Geodetic Data Services 

Information 
Technology (IT) 

 
Information Technology (IT) (U2.7.1)  
 
Information Technology includes the operation and      
troubleshooting of computer systems and networks      
for the GAGE Facility. System administration includes       
provision and maintenance of project servers and       
data storage units, installing system software and       
maintaining connectivity. It also includes the support       
needed to administer, configure and maintain the       
network that is used for gathering data from        
sensors, providing online sensor monitoring and      
maintaining/ implementing new security features so      
that events such as cyber-attacks are discovered.       
Web administration encompasses the technical     
support of the website including web server       
configuration, monitoring, statistics collection and     
implementation of dynamic content to produce a       
well-organized, polished and easy-to-navigate    
website. 
 

IT System Administration Issue Tracking 
Time Period Issues Opened Issued Closed 

2019 Jul-Sep 154 139 
2019 Oct-Dec 23 87 
2020 Jan-Mar 114 68 
2020 Apr-Jun 81 122 
 

Notable activities: 
● Replicated old USGS data off of HP hardware        

used by analysis center and repurposed platform       
for new ingest platform 

● Upgraded Crashplan and installed or confirmed      
installation of Sophos anti-virus on all laptops. 

● Moved last station domain from Dyn/Oracle to       
Google Cloud DNS. Completed the testing      
required to move Google Domain DNS to Google        
Cloud DNS so all DNS entries are supported by         
Google Cloud DNS.  

● Moved all internal email mailing groups except       
organizational groups over to Google Groups. 

● Discontinued efforts to upgrade SAN and      
continue with maintenance support.  

 

Issues/challenges:  None to report 
 

Geodetic Data Services 

Synergistic 
Activities 

 
GeoSciFramework 
 
Collaborative Research: “Scalable Real-Time    
Streaming Analytics and Machine Learning for      
Geoscience and Hazards Research.” Development of      
a real-time processing system capable of handling a        
large mix of sensor observations focused on       
automating the detection of natural hazard events       
using machine learning as the events are occurring. 
● NSF-OAC-1835791 
● $830,728; 01/01/2019 - 12/31/2022. 
● GDS Personnel: C. Meertens, D. Mencin, S. Baker. 
 

GeoSciCloud 
 
EarthCube Building Blocks: Collaborative Proposal:     
“Deploying Multi-Facility Cyberinfrastructure in    
Commercial and Private Cloud-based Systems     
(GeoSciCloud).” UNAVCO and IRIS data centers and       
GAGE analysis centers are deploying data collections       
and processing services in different cloud      
environments to assess feasibility and impact. 
● NSF-EAR-1639709 
● $605,204; 09/15/2016 - 08/31/2020 (NCE). 
● GDS Personnel: C. Meertens, D. Ertz, D.A. Phillips,        

M. Rost. 
 

SAVI COOPEUS 
 
SAVI: “Building a framework between the EU and the         
USA to harmonize data products relevant to global        
research infrastructures in the environmental field.”  
● Four U.S. observatories including UNAVCO and      

IRIS are working together with European Union       
counterparts to develop common data policies      
and standards relevant to global research      
infrastructures in the environment field. 

● NSF-ICER-1321641 
● $180,457; 08/31/2013 - 08/30/2020 (NCE). 
● GDS Personnel: C. Meertens. 
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Education 
& Community 
Engagement 

 
The Education and Community Engagement (ECE) 

portfolio includes: community engagement, 
education, outreach, and workforce development.  

 
Work is summarized by GAGE WBS elements. The        
ECE portfolio benefits all aspects of the GAGE        
Facility. Information presented here summarizes     
support through EAR, OPP, and NASA CSAs.  
 

ECE Key Metrics 

Time 
Period 

EWO 
Activities* 

Higher 
Education 
& Science+ 

K-12, 
General 
Public+ 

Other 
Profes- 
sional+ 

2019 Jul-Sep 26 758 26 320 
2019 Oct-Dec 23 831 60 152 
2020 Jan-Mar 12 387 255 38 
2020 Apr-Jun 13 2045 1523 71 
*short courses, workshops, internship programs, outreach      
events, community engagement activities, and similar      
events; target = 55/yr 
+ Individuals reached through all activities; target=1500/yr 
 
This quarter had exceptional engagement from the       
general public and college and university faculty.       
Public engagement included B. Bartel as a panelist at         
the Conference on World Affairs (CWA) at the        
University of Colorado Boulder. The CWA brings       
together thought leaders from across the globe to        
diversify the student experience and share with the        
community a range of perspectives on the pressing        
issues of the day. Bartel discussed the importance of         
science communication for societal benefit using      
UNAVCO and geodesy as the focus.  
 
Over 1000 university faculty were engaged in online        
webinars and presentations co-led by Beth      
Pratt-Sitaula. This was necessitated by universities      
moving to an online only format in March due to          
COVID-19. Dr. Sitaula worked with the National       
Association of Geoscience Teachers (NAGT) to      
provide guidance on converting geoscience courses      
to an online format with a particular focus on         
incorporating data in the classroom (GETSI project). 
 

ECE Advisory Committee (U3.1.1) 
The ECE Advisory Committee met in April. Minutes        
will be approved and posted at the next        
teleconference in August 2020. The focus of the April         
teleconference was the conversion of internships to       
a remote model and moving all short courses to an          
online format.  
 

ECE Program & Personnel 
Management (U3.1.2) 
 
The ECE program staffing includes the director, an        
administrative assistant, and two full-time and three       
part-time education specialists. There were no      
staffing changes during this quarter.  
 
Due to COVID-19 precautions, many quarterly      
face-to-face activities were canceled, including the      
joint UNAVCO-IRIS teacher workshops at the      
National Science Teaching Association Conference     
and museum exhibit visitation. In addition, this       
quarter plans were made to convert internships to a         
remote format and to move all technical short        
courses online. Non-GAGE funded adjustments     
include: 
● GeoCode project (NSF EHR-DRL 1841928)     

classroom test implementations of the first      
module converted from in-class to online due to        
COVID-19 for the five remaining teachers (1 in        
Massachusetts, 4 in Colorado) and their      
classrooms. More than 100 ninth grade students       
tested the module. 

● In support of the United States Geological Survey        
ShakeAlert® earthquake early warning project,     
UNAVCO staff member, S. Olds, participated in       
Joint Committee for Communication, Education,     
and Outreach and Education Resources Working      
Group meetings throughout the quarter to      
coordinate presence for upcoming educational     
conferences and stay current with partner      
activities.  
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Education (U3.2.1) 
ECE education activities include all efforts to advance        
formal and informal education. Most of the       
education efforts reported this quarter are funded       
through non-GAGE awards. 
 
Notable activities:  
● ShakeAlert Education Resources Working Group,     

IRIS staff, and S. Olds collaborated throughout       
the quarter to co-develop, modify, and format       
animations, hands-on demonstrations, and    
educational lessons relevant to ShakeAlert, plate      
tectonics, and earthquake science for     
deployment in 5-min, 15-min, and 30-min+      
formal and free-choice learning environments.  

● GeoCode project (NSF EHR-DRL 1841928)     
classroom test implementations of the first      
module of GeoCode were converted from in-class       
to online due to COVID-19 for the five remaining         
teachers (1 in Massachusetts, 4 in Colorado) and        
their classrooms. More than 100 ninth grade       
students tested the module, using block coding       
to visualize and analyze volcanic hazards in a        
completely online non-teacher moderated    
environment. Students completed selected    
activities during video-conference sessions with     
their teachers and project observers. Student      
feedback on big ideas and how coding helped        
them understand the subject matter include: "I       
think that the big idea was to show how tephra          
distribution based on wind speed, wind direction,       
column height, and ejected mass affects the       
distribution of the tephra and the surrounding       
community.”; "It gave a more visual approach to        
the lesson, so that I could see what would         
happen with different variables.”.  

● The GeoCode Advisory board meeting May 2020       
meeting was postponed due to COVID-19 travel       
restrictions. 

● The GETSI project (Geodetic Tools for Societal       
Impact (current awards: NSF EHR-1725347     
[classroom] and EHR-1914915 [field]) develops     
and disseminates teaching materials for engaging      
undergraduate students in addressing societally     
important Earth science questions through the      
use of geodetic data and methods in the        
classroom and field.  

● Four GETSI Classroom Phase 2 modules are in        
final revisions. The GETSI Classroom short course       
scheduled in conjunction with GSA Cordilleran in       
May 2020 was cancelled. A similar course may be         
rescheduled for 2021. GETSI materials were      

included in a short course by SAGE 2YC project’s         
virtual meeting in June 2020 (14 participants). 

● All in-person activities for GETSI Field Phase 2 for         
spring have been postponed until fall or spring        
2021. The planned May 2020 instructor short       
course was organized and then postponed to       
May 2021. GETSI Field’s Cohort 1 has five        
members, who are receiving additional support      
implementing field geodetic methods through     
equipment loan and field engineering support.      
The in-person teaching support has been      
postponed but the grant still provides advising on        
using geodetic data in remote field courses. 

● In a dual role with GETSI and GAGE, B.         
Pratt-Sitaula supported online teaching by the      
wider geoscience community, largely in     
collaboration with National Association of     
Geoscience Teachers (NAGT) efforts. She     
organized the NAGT webinar “(Suddenly) Teaching      
Geoscience Online,” helped organize the     
GSA/NAGT Remote Digital Tools webinar series      
with over 1500 participants at 5 events; served as         
a chair for NAGT’s “Virtual geophysical field       
experiences” working group; and participated in      
NAGT’s “Capstone Field Learning Outcomes”     
development meeting. 
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GeoWorkforce Development 
(U3.3.1)  
UNAVCO’s geoscience workforce development    
efforts provide opportunities for students in various       
stages of pursuing their geoscience careers. 
 

The RESESS program (Research Experiences in Solid       
Earth Science for Students) is a research-focused       
internship program dedicated to increasing the      
diversity of students entering the geosciences.  
 

The Geo-Launchpad program (NSF ICER 1540524) is       
an 11-week paid summer internship program for       
Colorado and New Mexico students interested in       
geoscience and enrolled in community college. This       
pre-REU program helps students develop     
research-ready skills that they can take into an REU         
and professional development for their academic      
and professional career.. 
 

The UNAVCO Student Internship Program (USIP) is a        
work-focused internship where graduate students     
work on GAGE facility projects for 11-weeks during        
the summer. 
 

Notable activities: 
All UNAVCO internship programs were launched in       
May and are successfully running in a remote format         
in light of the COVID-19 crisis. All student interns are          
participating in their internship programs from their       
home locations throughout the United States. 
 
This year (2020) 12 students are participating in        
three programs: Geo-Launchpad (four interns from      
Colorado community colleges), RESESS (six interns      
drawn from a national pool of students       
underrepresented in geoscience), and the UNAVCO      
Student Internship Program (two graduate-student     
interns). By offering the full length of our programs         
(11 weeks) on a remote platform, we kept our         
promises of education, career advancement,     
monetary compensation, and community connection     
for our interns. 
 
Geo-Launchpad interns are working in pairs with the        
U.S. Geological Survey’s (USGS) National Geospatial      
Technical Operations Center and The National Map       
Corps. This is the fourth cohort of interns to work          
with technical staff from the USGS since our        
partnership began  in 2017.  
 
In addition to their project work, all interns are         
actively participating in weekly Professional     

Development seminars including a 2-hour     
Communication Seminar on Wednesdays focused on      
developing students’ soft skills, and a 1-hour       
Geoscience Career Circle that meets on Fridays. This        
year’s Career Circle guests are colleagues from       
diverse backgrounds and are joining us from around        
the country to share valuable experiences and give        
insightful advice to our interns. Each Professional       
Development module is delivered synchronously     
online through Google Classroom and Zoom.      
Program managers (A. Ellis and K. Russo-Nixon) meet        
individually with each intern on a weekly basis to         
address questions / concerns and ensure projects       
are running smoothly. 
 

Additionally, RESESS interns participate in a weekly       
2-hour Technical Writing Workshop that meets on       
Mondays. This Professional Development course     
assigns graduate student Communication Mentors     
as an additional layer of near-peer mentoring to help         
the RESESS interns refine their research manuscripts       
and other written communication deliverables. Since      
we are in a remote mode and can utilize resources          
nation-wide, this year, three RESESS alumni      
volunteered as communication mentors RESESS     
interns. By connecting the interns with RESESS       
alumni, our aim is to instill a larger sense of          
community among this year's cohort even though       
we aren’t in-person together. 
 

Final internship presentations were held virtually the       
last week of July. Geo-Launchpad and RESESS interns        
presented posters virtually. Community members     
from across the country served as evaluators and        
provided feedback to the interns. The RESESS       
colloquium took place in a virtual format with over         
60 participants listening to their research      
presentations. USIP interns presented their summer      
contributions to UNAVCO staff through a virtual oral        
presentation.  
 

GeoWorkforce Development Highlight: Interns 2020 

 
Twelve interns from RESESS, Geo-Launchpad, and USIP are        
participating in their internship programs from their home        
locations in light of the COVID-19 pandemic       
(photo/UNAVCO). 
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Short Courses (U3.4.1)  
Short courses and professional development     
activities further the technical knowledge and skills       
of community members. All upcoming and past short        
courses are listed on the UNAVCO website. Course        
materials from past courses are provided as well. No         
short courses were facilitated online through GAGE       
this quarter. 
 
All summer technical short courses were planned for        
online only delivery. UNAVCO worked with course       
instructors to modify scope of course content and        
ensure maximum learning by participants.  
 

Outreach and Communications 
(U3.5.1)  
Outreach and communications include all activities      
related to educating non-GAGE community members      
about geodesy and geophysics.  
 

GAGE Online Impact 
Time 

Period 
Website 
Visitors 

Social Media 
 Impressions 

2019 Jul-Sep 67,051 631,205 

2019 Oct-Dec 67,942 404,150 

2020 Jan-Mar 68,221 446,548 

2020 Apr-Jun 61,888 392,966 

 
Notable activities: 
● The total number of social media impressions       

decreased this quarter due to the primary       
Facebook page being deactivated by Facebook      
Inc. It is not clear why this occurred and         
attempts to recover the page were unsuccessful.  

● Established Measuring Earth, a new Facebook      
page for a broad audience.  

● Developed co-branded presentation templates    
for UNAVCO-IRIS and GAGE-SAGE presentations 

● Provided invited guest lectures on the 40th       
anniversary of the 1980 Mount St. Helens       
eruption for two Washington state Rotary clubs,       
highlighting GAGE an NOTA. 

● Published Communicating Geohazards:   
Delivering Information in Crisis and Calm short       
course handbook 

● Contributed Yellowstone Caldera Chronicles    
“The shaking signal of far-away earthquakes at       
Yellowstone” in collaboration with GI. 

 
 

Outreach & Communications Highlight: New 
UNAVCO Facebook Page 

 
The new UNAVCO Facebook page serves a broad audience         
and reaches researchers and non-experts alike with unique        
geodetic products and concepts. 
 

Community Workshops (U3.6.1)  
The majority of the planning for the 2020        
GAGE-SAGE Community Workshop was complete     
when the decision was made to postpone it from         
August 18-20, 2020 until August 17-19, 2021 due to         
the COVID-19 pandemic. Running a full online       
meeting did not seem likely to accomplish the        
meeting goals, so postponement was determined to       
be a better option. In order to keep the communities          
engaged and garner input on timely topics, two        
virtual events are still planned for 2020. Four of the          
Special Interest Group (SIG) community input      
sessions are being held virtually during the original        
meeting week. Four of the invited plenary speakers        
will be contributing to the fall IRIS webinar series.  
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Education & Community Engagement 

Synergistic 
Activities 

Geo-Launchpad 
Collaborative Research: GP-EXTRA: Geo-Launchpad:    
Preparing Colorado Community College Students for      
Geoscience-Focused Careers. 
● NSF-ICER-1540524. 
● $242,226; 12/01/2015 – 12/02/2019. 
● ECE Personnel: D. Charlevoix, K. Russo-Nixon. 
 

GETSI-Classroom Phase 2 
Collaborative Research: Implementing 21st century     
geodesy learning through faculty development and      
expanded applications of data to societal issues. 
● NSF-EHR-1725347. 
● $437,892; 08/01/2017-07/31/2020. 
● ECE Personnel: D. Charlevoix, B. Pratt-Sitaula. 
  
GETSI Field Phase 2 
Collaborative Research: Broadening Use of Modern      
Geodetic Methods in Earth Science Field Courses.  
● NSF-EHR-1914915. 
● $491,614; 09/01/2019 – 08/31/2022. 
● ECE Personnel: D. Charlevoix, B. Pratt-Sitaula. 
 

GeoCode 
CynerG: Integrating Computational Visualization    
with Exploration of Geohazards. 
● NSF-EHR-1841928. 
● $237,574; 10/2018 – 09/2021. 
● ECE Personnel: D. Charlevoix, S. Olds. 
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CSA EAR–1851163 

OPP 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Geodetic 
Infrastructure 

 
The GI program performs construction, operation 
and maintenance of permanent networks of GNSS 
and other instruments; coordination and execution 
of PI campaign projects and support of PI networks; 

development and testing of instrumentation, 
monuments, power systems and communications; 

and logistical support of all field operations for 
NSF-OPP PI projects. 

 

GI NSF-OPP Key Metrics 
 

Time Period 
Projects/Proposals 

Supported 
Permanent 

Stations Supported 
Arctic Antarctic Arctic Antarctic 

2019 Jul-Sep 9 2 49 102 
2019 Oct-Dec 5 20 49 102 
2020 Jan-Mar 4 6 49 102 
2020 Apr-Jun 6 5 49 102 
 

Notable activities: 
● The Polar team provided content and backup       

materials for the joint GAGE/SAGE NSF review       
held in June. 

● Provided detailed input to US Antarctic Program       
planning efforts for the coming field season. 

● Ongoing preparations continued for a GNET field       
season in Greenland. Logistics have been      
coordinated by the Denmark Technical University      
(DTU). This work is a full-cost recovery contract. 

 

Issues/challenges: 
● The Polar engineering team has seen a reduction        

in staff to three field engineers, down from four         
last year. One full-time vacancy was filled       
recently,  while a second remains open. 

● COVID-19 responses globally impacted planned     
arctic work. While some projects remained on an        
uncertain delay, most have been cancelled      
outright. 

 

Resolved issues/challenges: Backfilled one of two      
open polar staff positions. 
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NSF-OPP Support - Arctic (U1.4.1)  
 
GI support for OPP Arctic research programs includes        
engineering technical support to PI projects.      
Activities include campaign GNSS and terrestrial      
imaging projects; hands-on training courses to      
researchers; installation and O&M of permanent      
GNSS stations and associated power and telemetry       
systems including GNET, the Greenland component      
of POLENET through the close of Y2Q1; and        
postseason data processing and data archival      
support. GI maintains dedicated engineering and      
equipment resources for OPP due to the unique        
technical and logistical challenges associated with      
polar environments. OPP also requires coordinated      
field season planning and survey systems at various        
polar research stations. 
 

Arctic PI Proposals/Projects - GNSS 
Time Period Proposals Projects 
2019 Jul-Sep 4 4 
2019 Oct-Dec 3 1 
2020 Jan-Mar 2 2 
2020 Apr-Jun 5 1 
 

Arctic PI Proposals/Projects - Imaging 
Time Period Proposals Projects 
2019 Jul-Sep 0 1 
2019 Oct-Dec 0 1 
2020 Jan-Mar 0 0 
2020 Apr-Jun 0 0 
 

Arctic GNSS Permanent Network O&M 

Time Period 
GNET 

Stations 
GNET 

Site Visits
Arctic PI 
Stations 

Arctic PI 
Site Visits 

2019 Jul-Sep 41 41 8 1 
2019 Oct-Dec 41 41 8 0 
2020 Jan-Mar 41 0 8 0 
2020 Apr-Jun 41 0 8 0 
 

Arctic GNSS PI Receiver Pool 
Time Period Modern 

(<5 years old) 
Receivers 

Total 
Receivers 

Usage 

2019 Jul-Sep 12 92 35% 
2019 Oct-Dec 12 92 42% 
2020 Jan-Mar 12 92 30% 
2020 Apr-Jun 12 92 26% 
 
A detailed list of supported NSF-OPP networks and PI         
projects is provided in Appendix B.  
 

Notable activities: 

● UNAVCO staff engineer continued to provide      
technical and field support planning to the GNET        
project, in cooperation with the Technical      
University of Denmark (DTU). Despite COVID-19      
limitations, preparations continued for a likely      
field season in August 2020. 

● Worked with the NSF and PIs to plan around         
COVID-19 impacts to field season efforts,      
including standing ready to prep and ship gear on         
short notice. 

 

Issues/challenges: 
● The Polar engineering team has seen a reduction        

in staff to three field engineers from a total of          
four last year. One vacancy was filled in Y2Q3         
while a second remains open. Efforts to backfill        
are ongoing. 

● COVID-19 responses globally impacted planned     
Arctic work. While some projects remain on an        
uncertain delay, most have been cancelled      
outright. 

 

Resolved issues/challenges:  
● Nothing to report. 
 

NSF-OPP Arctic Highlight: Armstrong Project.  

 
UNAVCO provided support for the Athabaska Glacier 
project prior to the COVID-19 interruption. PI Dr. 
William Armstrong. (Photo/UNAVCO) 
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NSF-OPP Support - Antarctic (U1.4.2)  
 
GI support for OPP Antarctic research programs       
includes engineering technical support to PI projects.       
Activities include campaign GNSS and terrestrial      
imaging projects; hands-on training courses for      
researchers; installation and O&M of continuously      
operating GNSS stations and associated power and       
telemetry systems including ANET, the Antarctic      
component of POLENET; and postseason data      
processing and data archiving support. GI maintains       
dedicated engineering and equipment resources for      
OPP due to the unique technical and logistical        
challenges associated with polar environments. OPP      
also requires coordinated field season planning and       
survey systems at various polar research stations. 
 

Antarctic PI Proposals/Projects - GNSS 
Time Period Proposals Projects 

2019 Jul-Sep 1 0 
2019 Oct-Dec 4 15 
2020 Jan-Mar 1 2 
2020 Apr-Jun 4 1 

 

Antarctic PI Proposals/Projects - Imaging 
Time Period Proposals Projects 

2019 Jul-Sep 1 0 
2019 Oct-Dec 0 1 
2020 Jan-Mar 0 3 
2020 Apr-Jun 0 0 

 

Antarctic GNSS Permanent Network O&M 

Time Period 
ANET 

Stations 
ANET 

Site Visits 

Antarctic 
PI 

Stations 

Antarctic 
PI Site 
Visits 

2019 Jul-Sep 33 0 69 0 
2019 Oct-Dec 33 12 69 5 
2020 Jan-Mar 33 0 69 2 
2020 Apr-Jun 33 0 69 2 

 

Antarctic GNSS PI Receiver Pool 
Time Period Modern 

(<5 years old) 
Receivers 

Receivers in 
Pool 

Usage 

2019 Jul-Sep 14 220 53% 
2019 Oct-Dec 14 220 65% 
2020 Jan-Mar 14 220 65% 
2020 Apr-Jun 14 220 51% 

 
A detailed list of supported NSF-OPP networks and PI         
projects is provided in Appendix B.  
 

 
 

 

Notable activities: 
● Field operations finished in Y2Q2 Instruments      

and other gear were received back at UNAVCO,        
data archived, and the gear inspected and       
repaired. 

● COVID-19 impacts have already hit next year’s       
Antarctic field science scope. UNAVCO spent      
significant time drafting planning documents for      
a deep field mission to recover over 40        
instruments to the surface of the Thwaites       
Glacier, secure data and set them to run for an          
additional year.  

● Renewal plan to replace aging reference and       
kinematic receivers with new generation GNSS      
receivers is underway for the polar equipment       
pool. The multi-constellation campaign kinematic     
receiver, STONEX-S900, performs favorably in     
recent tests and has a modest price point. 

Issues/challenges: 
● Performance issues with ParoScientific Weather     

instruments recently co-located at a number of       
ANET sites continue to be investigated. Several       
failed devices were returned from the field, and a         
plan to address the issues with the manufacturer        
has been implemented. 

● COVID-19 will seriously curtail field activities in       
Antarctica for at least the next year. UNAVCO is         
participating in contingency planning with     
multiple stakeholders, as the USAP scope      
evolves. 

 

Resolved issues/challenges:  
● Successfully filled one of two open positions.       

Negotiations underway for the second position      
opening. 

  

NSF-OPP Antarctic Highlight: In an effort to update        
the receiver pool, the UNAVCO Polar staff has been         
evaluating new generation, low cost GNSS kinematic       
solutions, including the fully integrated and RTK       
enabled STONEX-S900 receiver. 

 
The STONEX S900 GNSS kinematic receiver.      
(Photo/STONEX) 
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GNSS Data 
 
The GDS portfolio benefits all CSAs. GDS support for         
OPP GNSS data is supported by the EAR CSA         
(1851159). GDS supports data network operations,      
archiving, curation and distribution for all OPP GNSS        
stations and generates data products as described in        
the NSF-EAR U2.2 section of this report.  
 

OPP GNSS Network Data Return 
Time Period ANET GNET 

2019 Jul-Sep 89% 91% 
2019 Oct-Dec 84% 90% 
2020 Jan-Mar 86% 90% 
2020 Apr-Jun 89% 90% 
Data return: % data files delivered versus expected;        

delivery of all expected data equals 100% data return. 
 

OPP GNSS Data Archived/Delivered 
Time Period Archived (GB)  Delivered (GB)  

2019 Jul-Sep 114 482 
2019 Oct-Dec 94 784 
2020 Jan-Mar 89 829 
2020 Apr-Jun 87 651 
Total since 2013-10 3202 11091 

 
 
 

 
Map showing Arctic region GNSS stations with Level        
2 data products (position time series, velocities, etc.)        
generated for GAGE by CWU and MIT subawards. 
 

 
Map showing Antarctic GNSS stations with Level 2        
data products (position time series, velocities, etc.)       
generated for GAGE by CWU and MIT subawards. 
 
 
 
 

Education 
& Community 
Engagement 

 
 

Education and Community Engagement (ECE) 
includes a continuum of activities and areas of 

responsibility including: community engagement 
activities, education, outreach, workforce 

development, and technical short courses and other 
professional development.  

 
The ECE portfolio benefits all aspects of the GAGE         
Facility (EAR, OPP, and NASA). See section CSA        
EAR–1851159: NSF-EAR for ECE GAGE contributions.  
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CSA EAR–1851169 

NASA 
 

Geodetic 
Infrastructure 

 
UNAVCO operates and maintains the NASA Global 
GNSS Network (GGN) to support global geodesy. 
Network operations support the global GPS/GNSS 

network underlying the internationally coordinated 
reference frame products that make high-precision 

global geodesy possible.  
 

NASA GI Support (U4.1) 

NASA GGN Network O&M 

Time 
Period 

NASA GGN 
Stations 

Monitored 

NASA GGN 
Receivers 

Monitored 

NASA GGN 
Trouble- 
shoots 

2019 Jul-Sep 62 65 118 
2019 Oct-Dec 62 65 159 
2020 Jan-Mar 62 65 86 
2020 Apr-Jun 62 65 111 

 

NASA GGN Data Return 
Time Period Data Returned 

2019 Jul-Sep  
2019 Oct-Dec 95 % 
2020 Jan-Mar 92 % 
2020 Apr-Jun 96 % 
Data return: % data files returned versus expected; delivery         

of all expected data equals 100% data return. 
 

GGN Engineering (U4.1.1) and O&M     
(U4.1.2)  
 
GI engineering support to NASA GGN includes       
management, upgrading of continuously operating     
GNSS stations around the world, and installation of        
new stations when required. Activities include basic       
operations, budget management, hardware and     
computer configuration and shipping, coordination     
with local station operators, and field visits. O&M is         
a non-labor task that contains the fieldwork-related       
travel, materials, and communications expenses. GI      
staff operate in close coordination with the JPL        
Program Manager and NASA HQ Program Directors. 
 

 
Map showing operational state of the NASA GGN as of          
June 30, 2020. Green: station is operational. White: Station         
is offline or not publishing data.  
 

Notable activities: 
● UNAVCO has been testing a new computer       

system for deployment at GGN statons: the       
Lenovo M90N, a powerful machine with a small        
form factor. The new system will gradually       
replace aging hardware at various stations.      
These deployments are part of an effort to        
upgrade the GGN station servers to modern       
CentOS7 operating systems, which host JPL data       
software. Many of the network’s servers      
currently run on CentOS6 which will reach its        
end of life in November 2020. 
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● UNAVCO staff overhauled and restructured the      
file systems of the server that hosts all        
GGN-related information (hardware, field    
reports, photos, etc). This server provides critical       
information for NASA JPL and their contractors,       
who access it directly on a regular basis. 

 

Issues/challenges: 
● FIeld testing of the RF-fiber optic system at        

station MGO3 (an important station at McDonald       
Observatory, TX and part of the NASA Space        
Geodesy Project) has revealed problems with      
satellite tracking that may be linked to bad fiber         
cabling. Troubleshooting the site this past quarter       
has been challenging due to COVID-19 travel       
restrictions and our reliance on onsite staff to        
help troubleshoot. Fiber optic cable is not       
affected by lightning, protecting the GNSS      
receiver and data download computer from      
ground surges. We hope to resolve the issue soon         
in order to scale the system up to the other 5           
GNSS stations located at the observatory.  

 
Resolved issues/challenges: 
● IGS reference frame station PIE1 in Pietown, NM        

had lost tracking in May 2020 due to a variety of           
issues with the station receiver, backup power,       
and the RF signal splitter. Ongoing, collaborative       
troubleshooting with onsite support allowed for      
replacement of much of the hardware at the site,         
and a return to normal data flow in June 2020.          
The site will be visited for maintenance by a         
UNAVCO engineer to follow up with the work        
done by local personnel.  

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Geodetic Data 
Services 

 
The GDS program manages a complex set of data, 
metadata and data flow systems, providing a wide 

range of geodetic/ geophysical observations to 
scientific and educational communities.  

 

NASA GDS Support (U4.2) 
 
GDS provides support to the NASA Global Geodetic        
Network (GGN) (U4.2.1), the IGS Central Bureau       
(U4.2.2) and WInSAR (U4.2.3). 

 
GGN (U4.2.1) 
 
GDS support to the NASA Global Geodetic Network        
(GGN) includes troubleshooting of data and      
metadata flow, identification and correction of      
metadata issues and metadata management for the       
GGN, and software applications and development      
for support to the global GNSS community. 
 
Notable activities: Operational metadata for the      
GGN continues to be integrated into the GDS        
Metadata Management System (MDM) to facilitate      
operations of the network. 

 
Issues/challenges: None to report. 
 
Resolved issues/challenges: None to report. 
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IGS Central Bureau (U4.2.2)  
 
GDS support to the International GNSS Service (IGS)        
Central Bureau (IGSCB) includes troubleshooting of      
data and metadata flow, identification and      
correction of metadata issues and metadata      
management, operational support for information     
dissemination to the IGS community, software      
support for metadata management and data access       
including the IGS Site Log Manager system.       
Information technology support is provided for the       
IGS Central Bureau web site. The GDS Director is         
currently also on the executive committee of the IGS         
Governing Board and the Data Center project       
manager is on the IGS Governing Board. 
 

NASA IGSCB Support 

Time Period 
Site Log 
Updates  

Stations 
Added 

Stations 
Decom- 

missioned 

Issues 
Worked 

2019 Jul-Sep 103 2 2 39 
2019 Oct-Dec 138 0 1 41 
2020 Jan-Mar 249 3 0 51 
2020 Apr-Jun 132 0 1 29 
 

Notable activities: 
● Provided general IGS support including IGS 

network coordination. 
● IGS Executive Committee monthly conference 

calls (Meertens). 
● GDS staff have been working with JPL IGS Central         

Bureau to implement the new IGS web page. 
 

Issues/challenges: None to report. 
 

Resolved issues/challenges: None to report. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WInSAR (U4.2.3) 
 
GDS data technicians operate and maintain systems       
critical for data products and services for WInSAR,        
perform data quality assurance, help develop and       
maintain tools and services, and create the metrics        
for tracking and reporting. Software engineers      
develop and maintain tools for the community such        
as web services to provide easier access to and         
presentation of geodetic data to meet evolving       
needs for data products as well as web        
enhancements for documentation and additional     
entry points to services and displays. Software       
engineers develop InSAR products such as      
interferograms and tools to manage and visualize       
such products. Software Engineer Scott Baker also       
participates in developing and teaching SAR      
processing short-courses. WInSAR support is an      
integrated part of overall SAR activities described in        
the NSF-EAR section of this report. 
 
Notable activities: None to report. 
 

Education  
& Community 
Engagement 

 
Education and Community Engagement (ECE) 
includes a continuum of activities and areas of 

responsibility including: community engagement 
activities, education, outreach, workforce 

development, and technical short courses and other 
professional development.  

 

NASA Education and Community 
Engagement CE (U4.3.1) 
 
The ECE portfolio benefits all aspects of the GAGE         
Facility (EAR, OPP, and NASA). See section CSA        
EAR–1851159: NSF-EAR for ECE GAGE contributions.  
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